
Ciplw une 

To Quin Shea from Harold Weisberg 6/29/80 
JK assassination records apseals 
P& veeonls appeais . 

aued Department (and FSI) non~conplicnee 
Crisinal Division, File 12041, through Section 208 

When we ean make the copies I will atta,h my 6/27 letter to Mr. Buckley. 4s in the 
past, + intend this as my appeal. 

This mest recent batch of Criminal Diyiaion reconis, which represents limited 
compiiones after a delay of more than three years, holds copies of records that are 

pertinent in ay PA requests of the ¥BRI and all other Yevartment components as well as 

refercnes to others not yet orovided. I attach coples of psges I believe you should 

mead and to which I refer in the letter to Mr, Buckley, 

No couy of any response is provided and I reomll none, I did write the Attomey 

Gensral. 4 draft of a response is included, It was not sont to me. No recent indiSting 
why it was not sont is included, ort is there any such notation. I eal to yout 

attention that this is an OL record and that GLO did not provide it and much eles 

in response to my requests, I believe I ajpealed this sone tize age. Here you have 

move proof. 

if these reconis had not been withheld - ami they were not provided under dig- 

covery ~ the history of ¢.A. 226 might have been different. These recoxia, including 

information I requested and for whieh: filed sult, but a different explanation is offered 

for non-compliance and for keeping it seeret. This is contrary to the FEI's and Depart- 

ment's representations to the Court, 

Hy appeals pertaining to my 1975, 1976 and 1977 requests were timely. If you had 

Much federal money wight have beon saved instead of wasted, much time required of Govern= 

nent lawyers would not have beon required end would have beon available for other duties, 
and, of course, the Mitigution would have been avoided. One possible explanation is that — 



it was decided that tho cost is justified as part of the PRI's expliatt ant stated 

intent to "stop" me and my writing. Another that sugsests iteelf is “fauiiy jewels." 

fhe recomia i've just received and read reflect the need for records I de not 

recall receiving in C.4. 78-0322 to exist, They include the numbers of files from which 

been searched and are pertinent. They refer to recorde not provided, No explanation of 

is. They indicate clearly that other files have not 

not providing th ese other avi referred-to rocords has been made. 

Many vefex to Garriaon reeerds net provided. There are many other areas ef withhold~ 

ing but I think it is obvious that Sarrigon recoris are within ¢.4.78-0322 and those appeals. 

if thane takai vecotia wow nub in tee Nex Gudnens 2300 weebel, how een. peur sothen 

en apveal have any meaning? Have you any way of knowing where outside the few files of 

its own goleotion the FSI has anything filed ~ if not hidden? 

Of those = in whom I know Garvison had interest and whose names appear to be with 

held in these Criminal Division sections I yemenber, all «ith regerd to information I do 

not recall seeing in New Grleans records provided to me, Goxdon Novel, Clay Shaw, Deen 

Adams indvevs, Richard Case Nagel, "S, Gar iiellab," whose other aliases include Jim Rose, 

and a man named Buick, 42) these apa public, but all the pertinent F2I recerds are not 

disclased. | 

This one batich of records shovs that other compoments with records not provided are 

Is> Qnow part of Sriminal), divi, CRD, OL2 end SOUR, to which there are 15 new referrals, 

Doesn't any component aver make an honest search, an honest effort to comply?


